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BRIEFING NOTES

BASIC STRATEGY DOCUMENT on HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT (HRD)

1. INTRODUCTION

In many agencies, people get used to talking in acronyms or abbreviations.

There are so many different abbreviations that it is difficult to keep up—to—date.

Just recently a conversation was overheard between two water superintendents. One

asked the other, “What is HElD?” When the first superintendent was told it meant

human resources development, he replied, “Oh, body building —— a physical fitness

programme”. This may sound like a far—out interpretation of human

resources development, but it was an honest one.

Although the interpretation just described may seem rather extreme, it does

illustrate that HRD means different things to different people. In fact, this

matter of interpretation is one of the reasons why a Task Force on HRD was

VA — 1 established and why a Basic Strategy Document (BSD) has been prepared concerning

manpower development for the Decade.

To obtain a brief overview of the BSD let’s examine what the Task Force

intended as the key points in that document. At the outset, its worthy of

VA — 2 mention that the purpose of BSD is —— as defined by the Task Force —— to serve as

an outline guide to Decade HRD strategies and approaches for national and

international agencies alike (p. 9 & 13).

The Task Force has provided us with two important definitions in the BSD.

First, the term “Human Resources” (p. 16): human resources is intended to include

VA — 3 youth as well as adults, women as well as men, providers of services as well as

consumers, paid employees as well as volunteers. It includes decision—makers and

managers, planners, technicians, scientists, researchers, clerical and accounting

staff, skilled and unskilled labourers. It includes not only those who help to

create facilities, but those who operate and maintain them and those who support,

monitor and control the quality of the services. It includes a variety of types

of educators and trainers. It includes people ‘working in other programmes which

support the water supply and sanitation sector. Next,the term “human resources

development” (p. 16): human resources development (HRD) means more than the

VA = Visual Aid

VA - 4

1981-1990
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1. INTRODUCTION (cont’d)

education and training, and occupational welfare. The Decade HRD process should

embrace planning, production (training) and management, with all three

harmoniously geared to the achievement of specified goals.

It is comforting to have these definitions, but the BSD goes a step further

by reminding us of the goal of HRD for the Decade which is (p. 14) to have a VA — 5

labour force whose size and technical, scientific and managerial competence will

ensure adequate provision of safe drinking water and sanitation facilities for

all by 1990. Equally important is the need for that labour force to be deployed

and motivated to serve where and when its services are most needed.

Also in the context of the IDWSSD, the Task Force recommended that HRD aims

be linked with those of primary health care. In this respect the Decade VA — 6

approach calls for (p. 11):

— the complementary development of water supply and sanitation;

— focus on strategies that give precedence to underserved populations,
both rural and urban;

— the generation of replicable, self—reliant and self—sustaining
programmes;

— the development of socially acceptable systems that people can afford
now;

— the involvement Of communities at all stages of projects;

— the coordination of water supply and sanitation progranmies with other
efforts to improve health, and

— the integration of water supply and sanitation programmes with
programmes in other development sectors.

2. NATIONAL STRATEGIES FOR DECADE HRD

Section 2 of the BSD deals with “National Strategies for Decade HRD”. In

reading this section one is struck by the similarity of the manpower development

process and the developmental phases of a typical engineering project. For

example, normally the engineer in charge of constructing a water distribution

system is concerned with: VA — 7

PLANNING -

DESIGN

CONSTRUCTION
- OPERATION

5-

1981-1990
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Thus these four phases form an activity framework for the construction of a water

system. By comparison, the BSD indicates that the process for developing human

VA — 8 resources includes three interdependent functions (p. 16):

PLANNING

PRODUCTION (TRAINING)

MANAGEMENT

This then provides an overall framework for people concerned with manpower

development.

Within this framework there are a number of essential and interlocking elements.

In effect, these elements improve the end product of the process —— trained people.

People who can contribute to improving the health of the public. We can find out

more about the essential elements as we examine each component of the I1RD process.

Let us take a look with our training manager at some of the essential elements

VA — 9 related to PLANNING. HRD planning, within the context of national and sector

VA — 10 plans, should be based on:

• an INVENTORY of EXISTING MANPOWER(p. 23)

The. nwnbe,’t. o~peii~ovivieLejnp/~o~jed~Lneach occaptt-~ovt,e.g. c-~vA~g~e.eM-~,

p!~wnbe~o,wa-te~.£aboita.toiuj tehvuc.&zn4, etc. Wc-th a t~-Lew~o e.OnTmLLVtLty
pac~pc~vi, Lt L~aLso ~inipo~tattt-to -tcthe. i.itto accotivt-t -the po-te.vitLat

owLce-~~vi -the andv~e.-’tve.duVw~avid wtban VLe.aA.

• an ESTIMATE of MANPOWER NEEDS (p. 18 & 23)

The. numbvi avid ~nd~ o~o apa.t-Lonci ~s1zLU4-‘iequAJied -to mee-t ~e.c~to)t~oaL4.

• an ASSESSMENT of MANPOWER PRIORITIES (p. 23)

Pn~LonLtLz-~in9o~ -the occnpati~ovia.~~f2LeLo /LeqwiMd.

• an EVALUATION of TRAINING REQUIREMENTS (p. 19)

T-’W~VLLY19 kequ~Jr-edto co-’rxec-t pvi~o/unavicede cAience~and -to -t-ka&t view
-Lviduc-tee~. ü)heneconirnan-Lty ~‘o-eun-tee,’I~6cvre -&ivo!~vedi~i~thopeiuttAovi avid
ma~in-teviance,the-t’L jicining ~eqw ernevtt~~houJd aL6o be. e.xani1Lvted.

• an INVENTORY of TRAINERS (p. 19 and 23)

The. nw?lbek, ~pec-LaJ2tgavid avaJ1ab-~LLt~jo~gaa!~i~Le.d-bt~uc-tonA~Lth~n avid
owtó-Lde. o~5~the-oec-to-’i.

• an INVENTORY of TRAINING RESOURCES (p. 19)

ct~,-~,ioom~s,tabo.’ta~ton~j~ac-LUtLe.As,wo-’d&shop-~s,couA-6e2, e-tc.

1981-1990
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2. NATIONAL STRATEGIES FOR DECADE HRD (cont’d)

• the PROPOSEDLEVEL of SERVICE (p. 17) -

The e~ten4-Lovto~cove’uzge.a-o weU a~s.the ~iinj~i’wvement-~vi qu~Utyovvt -the.
e.tL4tvlg -oe)Lv~tce~e~’eL.

• an APPRAISAL of the Public Sector’s ABILITY TO PAY trained qualified

manpower (p. 27)

T~plwmoti.ovi and pay aoricUtJuin4 a-’ee. betten.~Lvi-the p~i~Lva.te-6e.c-tofl. £-t wLU
be d~~eutt-to ~ep~t~Lne.d pe~onneLwo’th~Ln~~o’r.-the Vecade. Savi.Le-o
-tha..t axe. -‘iw~.~ovutbI~j~rnpe-tLtLve uiLtk the. pk-Lva.te.4e~o/iheJ~ptD a~tt’utc-t
and ite.-taivi -tjia~Lned-o~ta~~ç.

The second function in the HRD process is production. Let us see what our

training manager considers to be some of the essential elements for manpower VA — 11

PRODUCTION. The implementation of sector training activities should benefit from VA — 12

• a MANPOWERDEVELOPMENT PLAN (MPD)

A dejaiie.d MVP covL.ta.ô-i4 an-~wen~s-to ~the~oLtow~ngqa~tLovi-~s:

- WHO ne.e.d4 .t’ta~Lvi~ngand HOW MA~IY?
- WHAT t’ia.~&i~ngdci .~heynee.d and ~toWHAT tanda1Ld-~s?
- (-lOW MUCH t&a—ciru.ng do ~the.yneed? -
- WHAT FORM o~t’uthvLn~u~,aIdbe be.6t?
- WHERE 4howe~dthq,~~o~n~ng b2. done.?
- WHEW ~houi4 ~th~~uvl9 be done?
- WHO 4hotdd do the
- WHAT Lo -the e-~stôna.tedco.o.t?

• a DEFINED METHODOLOGY (p. 26)

A ~ep-by-~tep 4y te.ma.t~cappiwach ~toJioAed-to £nip/wue. job pe)L~O/unance,
e.g. a~quence~ch a.~:

1. .ta4!a ano1~.j6i.6
2. pke-evalua.tLan.
3. pe,~onJnanceobjec.tLue4
4. o~vuing-acLt~&~s
5. po~.teva&tatLon -

• a MULTI—DISCIPJ4NARY TEAM of INSTRUCTORS (p. 23)

Teache,~and tza.~n~’i~- - who aiie avaL&tb.ee - ~iiomaA,~t&i~~a~Lvi,Ln~
Jn~stth,t-Lon.f,a weLL a~nanagenL/petvL~o~y4-ta~-t’w~ned04 t’ut~ne,’i4
(p. 25).

• PERFORMANCE-ORIENTEDINSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS (p. 26)

6aed on he 4k..LU6 arid (znowtedgeite.quAiied -to pe.’i~o/Lnia 9-Lvevi ta.~taavid
biw (zen-down.~n~to4ep-by-4teppex~o/tmancecomponents.

~ ~ ~ ~ . i:~. ~ ~

1981.1990
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2. NATIONAL STRATEGIES FOR DECADE HRD (cont’d)

• a VARIETY OF DELIVERY OPTIONS (p. 24 & 25)

Sho’t-t--teiwi oh Lovig-~tvuncou/i4e.4, -ivi-4 e.iw~cce. utLviA~ng, LaveW~vi94 em-.fnaJi~o,

dag--’ieLea~oecowl~oe.s,on--the-job -tkaAvLng, etc.
• ADEQUATE ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

Such CLó: a/Lhavig-ivig ~o/LcLct~4/worno-’L Labo’Latokg 4pace.; -the pwicha-oe.o~
ma-tvr,LaLo and 4app~e~4e.c/Le.&Lt~Lt~4e./iv-Lce.4; pflA~kttLng,e.-tc.

• ADEQUATE TRAINING AIDS

-textboo!a4

4uppLeffie.vvtDJLyboo1a4
/Le.6eJievtceboofu~,evicycLoj~edi~a-o
magaz-v1e4,view4papvi4
docwnev1~t-6,CL~tpp-tng4
dup-Uca-te.dma~-tvi~aLi5
p-~tog’wJ?nnedmaten~aL4(~e.L~-

Zv14-t’uLc,tAiovi)
motiovi-p-Lc-twie. ~-~-On4

eLevi~&Lovi phogJw.nlme4
‘uidAo p1w9wJ?rme~6
/Le.cO/LctLng4 (-tape avid dL~c)
dkawtng4 avid pa-~n~ting4
4&de4 and -tJian-opwte.vic-Le.4

• ADEQUATE TRAINING FACILITIES

for example:

ACCOMMODATIONS

4hOULd have. ade.qua~te:

- ventula-Uon
- acce~4OflAeA
- ~6e.0-~-tAvi9
-

- 4aviLtctq ~aei1Lt~e-o
- 4-tO/uIge. 4pace

SUPPLiES

~~On so/i t’uln~4pa-’ievic~te4
I~-1-1-Pcha~’tts
chaliz
-tçjpewni-teit /i-Lbbovi-o
duptLca~t-~ivigpape.k
pho-tocopy~Lvigpape~’t.
~-LLe.jac(zets
doewne.n~tlt1~tUets
-o-te.nc-414
typ~Lngpape)i
coviec-tLvig ~&Ld
LLqa-Ld pape.~’i.
4-tapLe4
ca-’thon pape.ii
e.vtve.Lope.4 (a~4on~te.d)

~thn4-t-kipis
,n—tc/io~1n14, m~chocCJid6
map4, gLobe4
9/iaph~-5,cha~tts,dJ~ø~iamme.
p04~te.h4
caii-toon4
puppets
modets,moclzap4
coLLe.ctLovi4, 4pec-one.vLo
6Lanvie.t-bowtdma-te,’zAaLo
chaifaboo~tdmatenxaL6
diiawi.ng mctteA~-cC~ts
dL~pLa~jmate~’i~af~
covi6-t/iucti~ovi ma-te.n~aL~

4c0-tch-tape
na6(z~n9~tape.
ovvtheadp’wjec-to-’i pevi-6
gLue.

d~I~ctLovia,’i~’
dupL~catI.ng1vi(z
Le.ga~pad6
pe.nc-iJ_4
pen6
~AJ~Lvig-Lndex c~vtd4
endon~-~s-~vtg-ivi!a
bLott-ing papen.
Le.-tteIt--he.ad4
b-~nde~

198 1-1990
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2. NATIONAL STRATEGIES FOR DECADEMED (cont’d)

• ADEQUATETRAINING FACILITIES (cont’d)

EQUIPMENT

ov en.headpn.ojee~ton. 4-tap~AJl9mach~vta
6-urn phojec-ton. (16 mm) papeii cLLp4
4!1de pn.ofec-ton. (35 ,,mi) ~tapLe n.einoue~~
4c)ieevi -typeLu/1i-te/L cLezzv1A~vtgfZLt
6L~pcha-’i-t ea~seL papen. punch
rna9Ptettc boa.’id eha2laboan.ddw3-te,t
6&~vineLboa~id Le.ctjzAc ~avi~s
choifibowid de.&fa tJiay
-typew’iLten. (manuaL) -6;tamp pad
-tjpew’~J~ex(e1e.c~tn.~c) sponge.bowP~
pho-tocopçj.&ig mach-the -

1~Ijeeabinet -
dupeica-t-&ig mach-the. d~w.~thgboan.d
de(z and chaL’i -tee. ~quDJte

• an ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

Ba~se.don -the he~L~s-tha-t TRAINThIG IS AN INTEGRAL COMPONEft~TOF MANAGEMENT
RESPONSIBILiTY Lt L~Log-Lca2 -tha.t -the ttaivi-&tg uviLt corne4 unde~-’ithe
d—Ln.e.c~tLono6 a menthe~’i06 4evtioht mavtctgeme.vLt.

• a TRAINING POLICY (p. 27)

P~vde~obn.oad gu~deUne.oon whi~ch1-11W -~ bae.d. Sti-tements -to coven.

-the ~o~f2owLnga.n.e deL’ied:
1. need
2. objetLv~s -

3. KR!? 4y4ten1
4. p’toee.dun.o~avid methodoLogy
5. pe/i4onneL
6. eva.&ta-tLon

Lt L~wo~’uthy06 mevttcovi -tha-t Ltem 2 4hOu.LddeaL w-~-thdeployrnevi-t and
ph.0dJ~L empl~09The.n-t.

• PERSONNELREGULATIONS linked to the training policy (p. 27)

in addLtLon-to -the. Ltern4 noninaLLy -LncIude.d 4uch a4 n.ecwLtnien-t, pn.obat~on,
e.tc., 4pec-I~-Lca te.n-t~ovi4hould be. g.we.n-to pn.ovAcUng can.e&i. de.veiopme.vvt
oppon_tuvLLte4a~a n.eutt °6ta~uung.

~ -~ ~ ~ —‘~: ~-~d’ i—

The third component of the HRD process is MANAGEMENT. The BSD recommends

(p. 27) radical changes in the attitudes and skills of the managers of human

resources. With regard to this function, every effort should be made to

institutionalize training, e.g. so that people in charge of 1-IRD, arid management

in general, benefit from:

VA - 13

VA - 14

1981-1990
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2. NATIONAL STRATEGIES FOR DECADE RED (cont’d)

• PERFORMANCE—BASED JOB DESCRIPTIONS

Vecn.Lpf~iovt~4-teYnrn-~vig6n.om a -taolz analy4L~06 wha-t he Lvidlu-iduol La
e.~pe.c-te.d-to do.

• a TRAINING BUDGET

Se.venalpo44LbLe. optwvi4:

- a % 06 -the annual payn.oLL
- a cornponevi,t 06 J~mpn.ovcme.n-t p’to fec-ta

• an EVALUATION of LEARNING

One canno-t me.o,aun.ewhat La. LvtoLde. -the -t’ia~cne.e.’4rn-Lvid, bwt one. can n.e.adLLy
me.aau-’ie wha~the doe<s, avid the onLy /ietJitbLe way- -to de~te’vnLvie-the. 4ucce.4406

an 4tluLctonaL p/LOgnaJmne.La -to be. abLe -to meo.-awie hcw weLL -the. tnalne.e.can
pe.~6on-~”-the. de-oL’te.d new aob~aa6-ten. compee.-t-ivig ~thecow~ae.By exp’ie&sLvtg
Ln~s~tn.uc-tlonaL obje.ctlve~s-th -teiwta 06 peJt6on~mance.0 bje.c-tlvea -tn.alne.e.and
-&tafjuLc-ton. aLüze.wie. pn.ov~Lde.d-the. mean4 60/i maizlvig -that mw~oun.ernan-t.

• an EVALUATION of ON-THE-JOB PERFORMANCE

The. pn.oo6 o6 ‘talviLng a66ec-tlve.vieo4La dernonot’ia-te.don -the job. The p-’toducl
06 good tw~lnlvigand good won.(a expe’tlence.4hoLLLd be a mo-’ie. pn.o~Lc-.~evi-t
wonizen.. The pn.o6Lc-Le.vitwon.!zen. beLvig one who:

- (anowa h-La -tooL4 and when -to u4e each 06 hem

- (zvtow& h-La job Lvi tVvn4 06 Lt4 pan.-ta and 4er~uence Lvi whIch ta-afa4 4houLd be
pcYi-,~on.rned -

— -La 4eL6-4v1~i-t-ta-ttng. He. can 4e.e what viee.d4 doLnq and doea Lt ~-thou-t be}ng

p-’wdded

- can won.fz Lnde.pe.nde.ntlye.v~ce.p-twhen Lt -ttz(ze-a -toxi on. mon.e-to do -the. job

- uvident~znd-a h-La n.5Le. Ln “pn.odactLovt” and how qwivttL-ty and qualIty 4tanda/Ld4
a-&e. me~t

- n.eLa-te-a weLL -to 4upeAvL4~Lovi. in tun.n, he. Is he.Lp~u-L-to -tho4e. he 4upev-4e4.

• an EVALUATION of RESULTING LEVEL of SERVICE

The “bvttrm £—Lvie” 06 a~U~thee66on.-t and moneypwt Lvt-to manpowe.-’t de.vetopnevit
Is -- have 4e/wLce-twigets been achIeved -Lvi n.eLa-tLon -to pn~nian.yheaLth
civte?

The preceding provides a synthesized version of Section 2 on national

strategies recommended by the Task Force.

By examining the HRD process within the framework described by the BSD, one has

a clearer persepctive of where some of the deficiencies have been in past

VA - 8

1-981-1990
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2. NATIONAL STRATEGIES FOR DECADE LIED (cont’d) -

training efforts. This knowledge along with the recommendations provided by the

Task Force show a number of options for improving the benefits to be derived from

investments in manpower development.

The next section of the BSD deals with “International Support Strategy”.

3. INTERNATIONAL SUPPORTSTRATEGY

First and foremost the Task Force recommendation in this section is to suppor

national efforts to PLAN, TRAIN and MAl~tACE human resources for the Decade (p. 27).

The intent is not to delay present plans, but to work with counterparts to fill—in

any elements now missing in the HRD process.

In addition to the recommendation about providing direct support to

individual countries, the BSD spells out several possible mechanisms which would

facilitate the collaboratioy,of the international agencies to further support

national programmes. A few of these are:

At the global level (p. 31): VA — 15

— the Interagency Task Force

— sharing of technical experience, guidelines, course curricula,
training materials

— joint orientation and staff training.

At the regional level (p. 33): VA — 16

— establish a network of institutions (strengthen existing institutions,
e.g. 110 management training centres, WHOcollaborating centers).

At the country level (p. 23): VA — 17

— RRUNDP’s technical support team (representatives of the UN agencies

working in a country).

The strategy for international support is laid out by the BSD as a two—phased

strategy. The first phase will be developed from existing programme activities

and is estimated to last about three years (p. 33).

The rationale behind the two—phase strategy is that the first phase will

provide an opportunity for reorientation of existing programmes along Decade

approaches and, at the same time, address sector priorities. The three—year

first phase will also permit each country to obtain a better perspective of their

overall long—term needs. Additionally, it will allow international agencies to

gain experience in preparing and implementing comprehensive interagency

programmes (p. 34).

A
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3. INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT STRATEGY (cont’d)

The BSD proposes that the detailed design of Phase II be based on an evaluation

of Phase I. During the second phase, international support will probably focus

on the HRD components (planning, training and management) identified as requiring

further strengthening.

VA — 18 Some of the specific activities recommended by the Task Force for International

Agency Collaboration during Phase I are:

S IDENTIFY NATIONAL PRIORITIES (p. 41)

Velvim-Lvie. pn.e~aLvigne.e.d at -the couvttn.y-Le.ve.La~awe-U a~-a availabLe. n.e-aoun.ce-a.
TCVC n.e6ou-n.ce~a houLd aLao be -Ldevi~tL6~Led avid mobZ—Lze.d. (The. RRUNVP’-a
-techvt.LcaL ~~apponl-teanva couLd gn.eaLLy a-o-a-Lat w-Lth -the. Lde.viL6cct-t-uon).

• STRENGTHENFOCAL-POINT INSTITUTIONS (p. 40)

SuppolL-t ~ahouLdbe pn.ov~Lde.d-to govvinme.vtt-aelec-tedLna-t-Ltwt.Lon~~u,hch have.

been -Lde.n-t16-Le.d a-a na-tIovicJ~.6oca~Lpo-Ln-t-s £on~Vecade.HRV.
• ESTABLISH an INFORMATION-EXCHANGE SYSTEM (p. 37)

An Ln,te.Aviat,~onaLucle.aJi~Lvighowse.~6on. Lvi6onrna-t~Lovion pn.ojects, -tiwln-Lng
ma-te,’iiaLo, e~pvt-ta,e-tc.

• DEVELOP GUIDELINES (p. 37)

e.g.:

(a) Me.-thod-o 06 Et_urna-Ung Vecade fIR!? Requi_’te.me.rtt-a

GuIdeLLne.~a-to help e-a-t-ijwx~te. hon.~t-and Lovig-te~imhwnan n.e-aow’ice.
n.e.quiJierne.n~t660/i the wa-ten. and ~aaviLtatiLone.c-ton. -Lvi countn.Le4 at
d~L66e~e.n-tLe.vela 06 ba-ae.tLne.Ln6on.maL~ovi.

(b) Woniz S-tucLLea 6on. Ve.cade. 1-IRV

The gwLdeiLne-a on woniz ~t1Ld-Le.-acvie envIsageda-a -LncLudLng a de-acn.--Lp-tLon
06 -the. pwtpo-ae-o, wae, avid Vinlta-tAovi o6 each 06 a va-t-Le.-ty o6 ~te.chn-Lqua-a
6o~~udgLvig won.fz, a-a we-U a-a -Ln~Jruc-tiovtaon how -to appLy each
-te.chnLque. The 6Lnd-Lng~s06 u~-’th tiid—Le-a can be. u,oe6uL 6on. a-U
conipovie.n~ta06 -the. KR!? pn.oce.<s4 (pLanniivig, pn.oducLLon, avid maviagemen-t).
They a-’ie. paJi~t-Lcw&znLy-impon.tan-ta-a a ba~se.on whIch -to develop ;tn.a_un~Lng/
-te.achIvig/Le.an.vi-Lvig ma-te,’IaLa.

(c) “Cn.a-ah~Tna-LnLng ~n. -the. Ve.cade.

To con-a-Lden. how -ou66Lcle.n-tpeopLe.wtth uAgen-tyn.equL~e.d-afzlfLa can be.
pn.odacedLvi -the hon~te-a-tpo~sLbLe.-tàie. at -the. Lea-a-t po~oLbLe.co~t.
Wo-t only -the. me-thud-a 06 ~tna-Ln~Lng,but -the. Log-La-tLc4 06 -t~iaLvi~Lvig£a~’ige.
viumbe-’r-~a,-the. mode-a and co~t06 t’utve.L, -the. availab-ilLty- °6£Ivng
accommodatLovi,-the co-o-t 06 boan.d, mealo, e-tc., and -the. p-’wv-Laovi 06
~t-Lpe.nd--a.

198 -1990
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3. INTERNATIONAL SUPPORTSTRATEGY (cont’d)

• DEVELOP GUIDELINES (p. 37) (cont’d)

Id) Novi-6o-’zniaL Educwt-Lon and T-’wlviLng 6o~CommunItyand VoLun-toJty(‘)o’the~4

CovttnIbwtLon~owould be. -oougkt 6n.om a vwnibvi 06 agevic.~Le-4,e.Lthen. Lvi
-the 60/wi 06 —aepa~’iategu_udelvie-o,on. -Lvi a niwtually-pn.apwte.d LngLe
docunien-t, coveALng a nuz-nben. 06 -type-a 06 communIty woidaen.-a on. ~tkaIn4i-lg
Loct-Lon-a. The LLa-t ur’aLd Lnclude. NGO~a,muLt~Lpwtpo.aen.wtaL -t’ta~LviLng
ce.n~tkeA,vage. poLytechnLc-a,wiban-6n.-Lnge.hou2lng,a-a well a-a /uJJLCI
coope-’ia-tve-sand o-the,’r. ~ael~-help movenie.n-to.

4. OBSERVATIONS

At the beginning of this presentation it was mentioned that the Task Force

intended the BSD to serve as an outline guide to Decade HRD strategies and VA — 2

approaches for national and international agencies alike. The presentation has

tried to highlight the main points from the document.

The Task Force thought that it would be helpful for the Member States and

the international agencies to view HRD for the Decade within the framework of:

PLANNING

PRODUCTION (TRAINING) VA - 8

MANAGEMENT

They also considered it important to identify some of the essential elements in

each of the three components so that a clearer perspective of the tot~1ity of

H1~Dwould be provided.

Against this backdrop of the components and their essential eletnents,

national and international staff can examine existing manpower development

programmes and detect their strengths and weaknesses.

The items mentioned in the BSD under “National Strategies” put one in mind

of a Building Inspector’s check list —— the type of check list used as a basis

for preparing a progress report on the construction of a building. It is self

evident that such a cheek list for HRD would prove extremely useful for obtaining

a quick overview (or status report) on how well the manpower development process

has been established in a Ministry and/or a country.

A check list on HRD PLANNING could look like this —— VA — 19

A person completing the check list would mark the box which most appropriately

indicates the status of his Ministry’s/Agency’s HP.D process with respect to

the essential elements. The number code is:

— -- --- ~- - ~--~ ---.----.---- - ---

-P-- — — —.- ~ ~ ~-~--~ ~

- 1981-1990
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4. OBSERVATIONS(cont’d)

= NO

2 = PROPOSED

3 = TECHNICAL COOPERATIONREQUIRED

4 = BEING DEVELOPED

5 = YES

VA — 20 The check list for Manpower PRODUCTIONcould look like this —— and the check

VA — 21 list on Manpower MANAGEMENTlikc this -—

HO — 1 The three check lists can be combined as shown on this handout. The BED

check list —— similar to the Building Inspector’s check list —— would remind one

to find out if the “bricks and mortar”, so to speak, have been added.

Often HRD is thought of and reported in terms of “number of seminars conducted”

and “number of participants”. However, recognizing that training is being used as

an agent for change, we must look beyond the cold statistical summaries of the

production component of HRD and determine if indeed the desired change(s) did

occur as a result of training —— both for the sector and for the trainees.

The CHECKLIST is intended to provide insights of the total manpower develop-

ment process so we can judge if the necessary elements are there which will

facilitate the desired change(s) to meet Decade targets.

VA — 22 When completed, the CHECK LIST will provide an overall profile of the

effectiveness potential of the HRD process under scrutiny. As a follow—up step

to disseminating the BSD, it is anticipated that national and international staff

will also derive the following benefits from utilizing the CHECK LIST:

VA — 23 (1) reinforce the concept outlined in the BSD of systematically

integrating PLANNING, TRAINING and MANAGEMENT;

VA — 24 (2) provide a perspective of the totality of BED in order to facilitate a

departure from traditional approaches;

VA — 25 (3) provide a sample of key “indicators” of the major shortcomings in
present efforts to develop BED for the sector;

VA — 26 (4) identify priority entry points for future efforts in manpower development;

VA — 27 (5) provide a broader perspective of national problems and needs in RED;

HO = Handout

t98 1-1990



4. OBSERVATIONS(cont’d)

(6) pin—point priority topics for the future preparation of guidelines,

samples, etc.;

(7) facilitate the planning of solution—oriented activities which will

eliminate present deficiences;

(8) ~ set the stage for the collection of more detailed information on
HRD experience and related data, and

(9) determine TCDC potentials.

- - ~s_ -.

1981.1990

~ ,~4~L ~
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VA - 28

VA — 29

VA - 30

VA - 31
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SPECIAL I-lUTE

USERS OF THE “5RIEFING

NOTES” ARE REFERREV TO

ANNEXES 2 AN!? 3 FOR

SUGGESTIONS REGARVING

POSSiBLE FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES

4

1981-1990
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ANNEX 1





BASIC STRATEGY

DOCUMENT???
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

BASIC STRATEGY DOCUMENT ON HRD

PURPOSE:

TO SERVE AS AN OUTLINE GUIDE TO DECADE HRD

STRATEGIES AND APPROACHES FOR NATIONAL AND

INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES ALIKE (~. 9 & 13)

EHE/82.39
Page 19

VA - 2

1981-1990
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

THE TERM HUMAN RESOURCESIS INTENDED TO INCLUDE

YOUTH AS WELL AS ADULTS, WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN, PROVIDERS

OF SERVICES AS WELL AS CONSUMERSI PAID EMPLOYEESAS WELL

AS VOLUNTEERS. IT INCLUDES DECISION-MAKERS AND MANAGERS,

PLANNERSF TECHNICIANS, SCIENTISTS1 RESEARCHERSI CLERICAL

AND ACCOUNTINGSTAFF, SKILLED AND UNSKILLED LABOURERS.

IT INCLUDES NOT ONLY THOSE WHO HELP TO CREATE FACILITIES,

BUT THOSE WHO OPERATEAND MAINTAIN THEM AND THOSE WHO

SUPPORT, MONITOR AND CONTROLTHE OUALITY OF THE SERVICES.

IT INCLUDES A VARIETY OF TYPES OF EDUCATORSAND TRAINERS.

IT INCLUDES PEOPLE WORKING IN OTHER PROGRAMMESWHICH

SUPPORTTHE ‘-‘lATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION SECTOR.

(REF.: p.16)

198 1-1990
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VA -

HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

THE TERM HUMAN RESOURCESDEVELOPMENT(HRD) MEANS MORE

THAN THE EDUCATION AND TRAINING OF PEOPLE. IT INCLUDES

THEIR EMPLOYMENTI SUPERVISION, CONTINUING EDUCATION AND

TRAINING AND OCCUPATIONALWELFARE. THE DECADE HRD PROCESS

SHOULD EMBRACEPLANNING, PRODUCTION (TRAINING) AND

MANAGEMENT.WITH ALL THREE HARMONIOUSLYGEARED TO THE

ACHIEVEMENTOF SPECIFIED GOALS.

(REF.: p.16)

1981-1990
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VA - 5

HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

THE GOAL OF HUMAN RESOURCESDEVELOPMENTFOR THE

DECADE IS TO HAVE A LABOUR FORCE WHOSESIZE AND TECHNICALI

SCIENTIFIC AND MANAGERIAL COMPETENCEWILL ENSURE ADEOUATE

PROVISION OF SAFE DRINKING WATERAND SANITATION FACILITIES

FOR ALL BY 1990. EOUALLY IMPORTANT IS THE NEED FOR THAT

LABOURFORCE TO BE DEPLOYED AND MOTIVATED TO SERVE WHERE

AND WHEN ITS SERVICES ARE MOST NEEDED.

(REF.: p,111)
1981-1990
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VA-S
HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

OUTLINE OF THE DECADE APPROACH

• THE COMPLEIENTARYDEVELOPMENTOF WATER SUPPLY AND

SANITATION;

• FOCUS ON STRATEGIES THAT GIVE PRECEDENCETO UNDER-

SERVED POPULATIONS1 BOTH RURAL AND URBAN;

• THE GENERATION OF REPLICABLEI SELF-RELIANT AND

SELF-SUSTAINING PROGRAMMES;

• THE DEVELOPMENTOF SOCIALLY ACCEPTABLE SYSTEMS THAT

PEOPLE CAN AFFORD NOW;

• THE INVOLVEMENT OF COMMUNITIES AT ALL STAGES OF PROJECTS~

• THE COORDINATION OF WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION

PROGRAMMESWITH OTHER EFFORTS TO IMPROVE HEALTH; AND

• THE INTEGRATION OF WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION PROGRAMMES

WITH PROGRAMMESIN OTHER DEVELOPMENTSECTORS.

(REF.: p.15)
1981-1990
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

HRD PLANNING, WITHIN THE CONTEXTOF NATIONAL &
SECTOR PLANS SHOULDBE BASED ON:

• AN INVENTORY OF EXISTING MANPOWER

• AN ESTIMATE OF MANPOWERNEEDS

• AN ASSESSMENTOF MANPOWER PRIORITIES

• AN EVALUATION OF TRAINING REOUIREMENTS

• AN INVENTORY OF TRAINERS

• AN INVENTORY OF TRAINING RESOURCES

• THE PROPOSEDLEVEL OF SERVICE

• AN APPRAISAL OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR’S ABILITY TO PAY

TRAINED QUALIFIED MANPOWER

EHE/82.39
Page 27

VA - 10

1981-1990
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SECTORTRAINING ACTIVITIES

SHOULD BENEFIT FROM:

• A MANPOWERDEVELOPMENTPLAN

• A DEFINED TRAINING METHODOLOGY

• A MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS

• PERFORMANCE-ORIENTEDINSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

• A VARIETY OF DELIVERY OPTIONS

• ADEOUATEADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT

• ADEOUATETRAINING AIDS

• ADEC’UATE TRAINING FACILITIES

EHE/82 .39

Page 29

VA - 12

1981 -1 990
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE
VA - 14

EVERY EFFORT SHOULD BE MADE TO INSTITUTIONALIZE

TRAINING, E.G. SO THAT PEOPLE IN CHARGEOF HRD AND

MANAGEMENTIN GENERALBENEFIT FROM:

• AN ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

• A TRAINING POLICY

• PERSONNELREGULATIONS LINKED TO THE TRAINING POLICY

• PERFORMANCE-BASEDJOB DESCRIPTIONS

• A TRAINING BUDGET

• AN EVALUATION OF LEARNING

• AN EVALUATION OF ON-THE-JOB PERFORMANCE

• AN EVALUATION OF RESULTING LEVEL OF SERVICE

1981-1990





HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

RECOMMENDEDMECHANISMSTO FACILITATE THE COLLABORATION OF

INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES IN SUPPORTOF NATIO~1AL PROGRAMMES

EHE/82 .39
Page 32

VA -15

AT THE GLOBAL LEVEL (p, 31 & 32):

• THE INTERAGENCYTASK FORCE;

• SHARING OF TECHNICAL EXPERIENCE, GUIDELINESI COURSE

CURRICULA, TRAINING MATERIALS;

• JOINT ORIENTATION AND STAFF TRAININGI AND

• JOINT MISSIONS.

1981-1990
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VA - 16

HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

RECOMMENDEDMECHANISMSTO FACILITATE THE COLLABORATIONOF

INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES IN SUPPORTOF NATIONAL PROGRAMMES

AT THE REGIONAL LEVEL (p, 33)

• ESTABLISH A NENORKOF INSTITUTIONS (STRENGTHEN

EXISTING INSTITUTIONS, E.G. ILO MANAGEMENTTRAINING

CENTRES, WHO COLLABORATINGCENTRES).
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

RECOMMENDEDMECHANISMSTO FACILITATE THE COLLABORATION

OF INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES IN SUPPORTOF NATIONAL

PROGRAMMES

AT THE COUNTRY LEVEL (p, 32)

• RRUNDP’S TECHNICAL SUPPORTTEAM (REPRESENTATIVES

OF UN AGENCIES WORKING IN A COUNTRY).

EHE/82.39
Page 34
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

RECOMMENDEDACTIVITIES FOR INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES IN

SUPPORTOF NATIONAL EFFORTS

• IDENTIFY NATIONAL PRIORITIES (p. 42)

• STRENGTHENFOCAL-POINT INSTITUTIONS (p, 40)

• DEVELOP GUIDELINES (p. 37)

• ESTABLISH AN INFORMATION-EXCHANGESYSTEM (p, 37)

EHE/82.39
Page 35
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1981-1990
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

CHECK LIST -- HRD PLANNING

is HRD PLANNING1 WITHIN THE CONTEXT OF NATIONAL

& SECTORPLANS, BASED ON:

• AN INVENTORY OF EXISTING MANPOWER?

• AN ESTIMATE OF MANPOWERNEEDS?

• AN ASSESSMENTOF MANPOWERPRIORITIES?

• AN EVALUATION OF TRAINING REQUIREMENTS?

• AN INVENTORY OF TRAINERS?

• AN INVENTORY OF TRAINING RESOURCES?

• THE PROPOSEDLEVEL OF SERVICE?

• AN APPRAISAL OF THE PUBLIC SECTOR’S ABILITY TO

PAY TRAINED QUALIFIED MANPOWER?

*1 NO

2 PROPOSED

3 = TECHNICAL COOPERATIONREQUIRED
Li = BEING DEVELOPED

5 YES

EHE/82.39
Page 36

VA - 19

*1 2 3 LI 5

II I I I I__i

I_ I I I I]

II~ I I I I•J

Ir I I I 1_Ill

I I I I II

F I I I L~i

i: I I I IJ

I~ I I I I~I1

1981-1990





HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

CHECK LIST -- MANPOWERPRODUCTION

DOES THE IMPLEMENTATION OF SECTORTRAINING ACTIVITIES

BENEFIT FROM:

• A MANPOWERDEVELOPMENTPLAN? I I LI Ii

• A DEFINED TRAINING METHODOLOGY?

• A MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS?

• PERFORMANCE-ORIENTEDINSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS?

• A VARIETY OF DELIVERY OPTIONS?

• ADEOUATE ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT?

• ADEQUATETRAINING AIDS?

• ADEQUATETRAINING FACILITIES?

*1 = NO

2 = PROPOSED

3 = TECHNICAL COOPERATIONREQUIRED

LI = BEING DEVELOPED

5 = YES

Li 1 1 Li

TI I I Li

TI 1 1 Ti

Li I I Ti

Li I I El

Li I I Ti

TI I I [1

EHE/82.39
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*1 2 3 4 5

1981-1990
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TO WHAT EXTENT HAS TRAINING BEEN INSTITUTIONALIZED1 E.G.

PEOPLE IN CHARGEOF HRD AND MANAGEMENTIN GENERAL BENEFIT

FROM:

*1 2 3 4 5

• AN ORGANIZATIONAL CHART?

• A TRAINING POLICY?

• PERSONNELREGULATIONS LINKED TO THE TRAINING POLICY?

• PERFORMANCE-BASEDJOB DESCRIPTIONS?

• A TRAINING BUDGET?

• AN EVALUATION OF LEARNING?

• AN EVALUATION OF ON-THE-JOB PERFORMANCE?

• AN EVALUATION OF RESULTING LEVEL OF SERVICE?

*1 NO

2 = PROPOSED

3 = TECHNICAL COOPERATIONREQUIRED
BEING DEVELOPED

5 YES

LI I I I 1

(III I]

LI I I Ii

LIII Ii

LIII Li

L~I I I El

LI I I I ]

LIII El

HRD FOR THE IDYSS DECADE

CHECK LIST -- MANPOWERMANAGEMENT

1981-1990





PRODUCTION Does the implementation of sector training
activilies benefit from:

• a MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT PLAN ~‘

• a DEFINED TRAINING METHODOLOGY 7

• a MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM of INSTRUCTORS 7

• PERFORMANCE—ORIENTED INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 7

• a VARIETY of DELIVER? OPTIONS 7 _______

• ADEQUATE ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 7 _______

• ADEQUATETRAINING AIDS ______
• ADEQUATETRAINING FACILITIES _______

I MANAGEMENTJ

• an ORGANIZATIONAL CHART 7

• a TRAINING POLICY

• PERSONNELREGULATIONS linked to the training policy 7

• PERFORMANCE—BASEDJOB DESCRIPTIONS 7

• a TRAINING BUDGET

• an EVALUATION of LEARNING

• an EVALUATION of ON—THE—JOBPERFORMANCE _______

• an EVALUATION of RESULTING LEVEL of SERVICE 7 _______

PaloPt t~itvtuLewed

IvvtQ,’iI.LLeWQA Vate

EI-IE/82.39

Page 39

HO - 1
HAD CHECK LIST

COUNTRY MINISTRY/AGENCY

In otidvi to obtain a qu~ciaovetiview 06 yoWi mtnaat’uj’alagency’a flED p&occaa, pteaaecheckThe
aqua/ic (I, 2, 3, 4 o’i 5) wh~LcItmoat appitoptuiitcttj tndccate.a the cwvient atataawtth &e-apec-t to
the e2aen~ttaLcLeine~ita shown undvi PLANNING, PRODUCTIONg MANAGEMENT. ALso, pteaae c.4xcte the
etenicvit coiscdejicdto be top pttoti.cty.

CODE: I NO 2 ~ PROPOSED 3 = TECHNICAL COOPERATION REQUIRED 4 = BEING DEVELOPED & 5 YES

PLANNING J Is RRD planning, within the context of NATIONAL
and SECTORplans, based on:

I,,’;

• an INVENTORY of EXISTING MANPOWER7 I I I

• an ESTIMATE of MANPOWERNEEDS 7 I Ti ii

• an ASSESSMENTof MANPOWERPRIORITIES 7 Fl r i

• an EVALUATION of TRAINING REQUIREMENTS7 I ii

• an INVENTORY of TRAINERS 7

• an INVENTORY of TRAINING RESOURCES7

• the PROPOSEDLEVEL of SERVICE 7 _______
111111

• an APPRAISAL of the public sector’s ABILITY TO _______

PAY trained qualified manpower 7 I I I

12313

Ill II

II ill

Till

Ill II

11111

!

LT I IL

]

III

]

I T i_i_i

To what extent has training been institutionalized,
e.g., people in charge of URD, and management in

general, benefit from: ,

I TI! TI

‘1 I~IIIl

]

III!]

!

III I]

7 [liii]

7 LI±Th

LIII!

!

11111!

QUALIFYING REMARKS
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VA - 22

• PROVIDE AN OVERALL PROFILE OF THE EFFECTIVENESS

POTENTIAL OF THE HRD PROCESS

HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

1981-1990





HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• REINFORCE THE CONCEPTOUTLINED IN THE BSD

OF SYSTEMATICALLY INTEGRATING PLANNING1

TRAINING ArID MANAGEMENT

EHE/82.39

Page 41
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1981-1990





HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

EHE/82 .39
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VA - 24

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• PROVIDE A PERSPECTIVE OF THE TOTALITY OF HRD

IN ORDERTO FACILITATE A DEPARTUREFROM

TRADITIONAL APPROACHES

I

1981-1990





HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

EHE/82.39
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VA - 25

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• PROVIDE A SAMPLEOF KEY “INDICATORS” OF THE

MAJOR SHORTCOMINGSIN PRESENT EFFORTS TO DEVELOP

HRD FOR THE SECTOR

1981-1990





HRD FOR THE ID~~!SS DECADE

EHE/82.39
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HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICI~PTEDBENEFITS

• IDENTIFY PRIORITY ENTRY POINTS FOR FUTURE

EFFORTS IN MANPOWERDEVELOPMENT

1981-1990





HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• PROVIDE A BROADERPERSPECTIVE OF NATIONAL

PROBLEMSAND NEEDS IN HRD

EHE/82.39

Page 45
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• PIN-POINT PRIORITY TOPICS FOR THE FUTURE

PREPARATION OF GUIDELINES, SAMPLES, ETC.

EHE/82 .39
Page 46
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• FACILITATE THE PLANNING OF SOLUTION-ORIENTED

ACTIVITIES t~!HICH WILL ELIMINATE PRESENT

EHE/82.39
Page 47
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DEFICIENCES
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HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

EHE/82 .39
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VA - 30

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• HELP SET THE STAGE FOR THE COLLECTION OF

MOREDETAILED INFORMATION ON HRD EXPERIENCE

AND RELATED DATA, AND

1981-1990





HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

HRD CHECK LIST -- ANTICIPATED BENEFITS

• DETERMINE TCDC POTENTIALS

EHE/82.39
Page 49
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ANNEX 2

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE PRESENTOR
1. The “briefing notes” and visual aids have been prepared to serve WHOstaff as

a ready reference when making presentations about the Basic Strategy Document on

liED. Presentors are encouraged to adjust the detail and length of the presentation

to suit the audience. For example, the emphasis would be somewhat different between

a presentation to a group of national counterparts and one to a group of counterparts

plus representatives of international agencies.

2. Pages 17 through 49 of the section entitled “visual aids” are intended for use

in several different ways —— depending on availability of projectors and/or personal

preference. The options are:

(a) to make 35 on slides; or

(b) to prepare transparencies for use with an overhead projector; or

(c) to make blow—ups which could be used as flip charts.

3. When a presentation is made to national counterparts about the BSD a suggested

immediate follow—up is, if practicable, to complete a CHECKLIST for each water and

sanitation agency in attendance.

4. It is intended that the BED CHECK LIST be completed during an interview with

a national counterpart or counterparts. Thus, in order to obtain a countrywide

perspective a number of interviews will probably be necessary.

5. When a “Yes” response is received to CHECK LIST questions, it is suggested

that the interviewer ask a follow—up Question which will further Qualify the affirmative

reply.

e.g. For the PLANNING function: if a Yes response is received relative

to “the proposed level of service”, a subsequent question could be ——

What is the level of service proposed?

e.g. For the TRAINING function: if a Yes response is received regarding

“a manpower development plan”, it is suggested that a copy be obtained.

e.g. For the MANAGEMENTfunction: if a Yes response is received in

connection with “a training budget”, a follow—up question would be ——

What was actually spent last year?

L~7 ~ -~ -
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6. The CHECK LIST package (which follows this section) consists of:

— a CL introduction sheet;

— the RED CHECK LIST;

— a CL supplementary information sheet, and

— a project data sheet.

Users of the l{RD CHECK LIST are reminded that Section 2 of the briefing notes

provides a short explanation for each element which appears on the CHECKLIST.

To facilitate the development of a multi—country RRD status panorama which

will permit WHOregional and HQ staff to map out a broad front outreach programme,

field staff are encouraged to forward copies of the completed sheets to their

appropriate Regional Office.

7. A suggested next step after the HRD CHECK LIST has been completed —— if

technical cooperation is required —— is to fill in an IDWSSD “Project Data Sheet”.

The data shcet could outline what the government considers to be a priority project

relative to alleviating a manpower shortage and strengthening their HRD process.

The Project Data Sheet should then be processed through government channels in

order to obtain national commitment and financial support. In those cases where

additional financing is required the Data Sheet could serve as a preliminary

application for technical cooperation and can be submitted by the government

for bilateral funding. A copy should be sent to the UNDPRRand/or the WHOWPC.

(Presentors are referred to IDWSSD document entitled “Project and Programme

Information System” for additional details on utilization of the Project Data Sheet)

S
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CL INTRODUCTION SHEET

HRD* FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

At WHO’s interregional meeting —— 12 to 16 October 1981 —— in Geneva, one

of the constraints to achieving Decade targets was identified as the shortage

of adequately trained manpower at all levels. The meeting also identified some
of the deficiencies in past training efforts.

As follow—up to the above noted meeting and to the March 1982 meeting of

the Decade Task Force on HRD, the attached CHECK LIST has been prepared to

assist national personnel —— as well as WHOfield and EQ staff —— in obtaining
a quick overview of current RED work in the sector. The CHECK LIST —— in keeping
with the Decade HRD “Basic Strategy Document” (BSD) —— illustrates that manpower

development is influenced by many interdependent factors and thus requires a

systematic approach similar in principle and application to the precision that
characterizes good engineering. The elements shown on the CHECK LIST are
considered essential for more effective development of human resources. (This
list is by no means all inclusive.)

It is anticipated that users of the CHECK LIST will gain additional insights

about RED in the water and sanitation sector in a number of ways, e.g. it should:

1. reinforce the concept outlined in the BSD of systematically integrating

PLANNING, TRAINING and MANAGPMENT;

2. provide a perspective of the totality of HRD in order to facilitate a

departure from traditional approaches;

3. provide a sample of key “indicators” of the major shortcomings in

present efforts to develop HRD for the sector;

4. identify priority entry points for future efforts in manpower development;

5. provide a broader perspective of national problems and needs in RED;

6. pin—point priority topics for the future preparation of guidelines,
samples, etc.;

7. facilitate the planning of solution—oriented activities which will

eliminate present deficiences;

8. help set the stage for the collection of more detailed information on

HRD experience and related data;

9. determine TCDC potentials, and

10. provide an overall profile of the effectiveness potential of the RED
process.

*
Human Resources Development.
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The objective is to obtain an overview of NED work at the national level

through the formal education system as well as within water and sanitation
organizations. With this in mind, the following is suggested relative to filling

in the CHECKLIST —— where water supply and sanitation are the shared responsibility
of several ministries and/or agencies, one CHECK LIST for each ministry/agency
should be completed.

REMINDER

A suggested next step after the HED CHECKLIST has been completed —— if

technical cooperation is required —— is to fill in an IDWSSD “Project Date Sheet”.

The data sheet could outline what the government considers to be a priority project

relative to alleviating a manpower shortage snd strengthening their HRD process.
The Project Data Sheet should then be ptocessed through government channels in

order to obtain national conseitment and financial support. In those cases where

additional financing is required the Dats Sheet could serve as a preliminary

application for technical cooperation and can be submitted by the government

for bilateral funding A copy should be sent to the UNDPRRand/or the WHOWPC.

(Presentors are referred to IDWSSD document entitled “Project and Programme

Information System” for additional details on utilization of the Project Data Sheet)
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MANAGEMENT

• an ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

• a TRAINING POLICY

• PERSONNELREGULATIONS linked to the training policy

• PERFORMANCE-BASEDJOB DESCRIPTIONS 7

• a TRAINING BUDGET

• an EVALUAtION of LEARNiNG

• an EVALUATION of ON-THE—JOBPERFORMANCE

• an EVALUATION of RESULIING LEVEL of SERVICE
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HID CHECK LIST

COUNTRY MINISTRY/AGENCY

In o’ide~’i to obtaAn a qu,ccb ove’wcew 05 gowt IeLItcdt’uJ’6/agenclf’6 HRO ptoce2~,ptea~sechecb tile
64ua’te (7, 2, 3, 4 ot 5) wfrcch east appkopt~uiteYIJcndccateathe cwu&en~t-Stfttith wctli taspecLto
the edlen-ttatctemeltt5 slwiat undeit PLANNING, PRODUCTION K MANAGEMENT. Atlo, pteaae c-utcEe the
etemefrtt coit-s-tdc,’ted to be top ptco’tUy.

CODE: I NO 2 a PROPOSED 3 = TECHNICAL COOPERATIONREQUIRED 4 = BEING DEVELOPED & 5 = YES

PLANNING J Is HRD planning, withinand SECTOR plans, based on:
17111

• an INVENTORY of EXISTING MANPOWER? I I I 1

• an EST1MATE of NAN
5OWER NEEDS 7 I I

• an ASSESSNI NT of MANI’OWER PRIORITIES 7 _______

• an EVALUAtION of TRAINING REQUIREMENTS7 i_i I I I

• an INVENTORY of TRAINERS 7 I

• an INVENTORY of TRAINING RESOURCES7 I I I ~

• the PROPOSEDLEVEL of SERVICE 7 _______
LjIrn

• an APPRAISAL of the public sector’s ABILITY TO ______
L I ThFi

PAY trained qualified manpower

PRODUCTION] Does the implementation of sector trainingactivities benefit from:

• a MANPOWERDEVELOPMENTPLAN

• a DEFINED TRAINING METHODOLOGY“ _______

• a MULTI—DISCIPLINARY TEAM of INSTRUCTORS 7

• PERFORMANCE—ORIENTEDINSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 7 _______

• a VARIETY of DELIVERY OPTIONS 7 _______

• ADEQUATEADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT 7 _______

• ADEQUATETRAINING AIDS _______

• ADEQUATETRAINING FACILITIES “ _______

To what extent has training been institutionalized,
e.g., people in charge of HRD, and managementin
general, benefit from: 1

7 I I

11,111

I I I Fl

LIII Ii

FlTh1

7 I I I F

]

IIII~

LI FFF1

Pvison ~tnte.tu towed

Ikutetutewct Vctte

QUALIFYING REMARKS
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CL SUPPLEMENTALINFORMATION

HRD FOR THE IDWSS DECADE

1. Country __________________________ 2. Date ________________________________

3. Ministry/Agency ____________________________________________________________

4. Jurisdictional area ___________________________________________________________

5. Has a Decade National Action Committee been formally established with
necessary legislation?

Yes 0 No 0

6. If answer to 5 is “Yes”, how often does it meet? —

7. Has a sector plan been prepared for the Decade?
YesO NOD

8. If answer is “Yes” has it been adopted?

Yes ~ No 0

9. If answer is “Yes”, are financial resources available?

10.

11.

If answer to 7 is “Yes, does it include a section of RED?

Yes 0 No 0

If answer to 10 is “Yes”, is ic affordable?

12. What per cent of the sector’s workforce under the jurisdiction of your
Ministry/Agency has received job entry training through the formal

education system?

_____% (estimated total)

What per cent at university level?

In vocational schools?

Others:

13. What per cent of the workforce has received its training within the
Ministry/Agency?

______% (estimated total)

What per cent through on—the—job training?

What per cent through in—service training?

What per cent through formal courses?
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14. Do you have an existing project/programme that incorporates the PLANNING,
PRODUCTION and MANAGEMENT components as well as the elements shown on
the Check List?

15. Please list your top three priorities for personnel training:

16. Qualifying remarks:

17. Government Official interviewed

18. Interviewer
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PROJECT DATA SHEET

For further information see the booklet: Project and ProgrammeInformation

System, WHO March 1981 and the Project Preparation Handbook for the Water Supply
and Sanitation Sector issued by the World Bank.

1. COUNTRY: 2. No.

3. TITLE:

4. TYPE OF PROJECTAND SCOPE:

5. BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVE:

6. RESPONSIBLE GOVERN~NTAGENCY: .

7. INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT:

8. DURATION: 9. STARTING DATE:

- -

~- ~‘ 4 ~ ~ 4: ~

%981.199(~

GWS/ 81.3

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH
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10. SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED PROJECT COSTS:

TotalForeign Local

11. TENTATIVE FINANCING PLAN:

(ii) Sources(i) Requirements

12. FINANCIAL STRATEGY:

13. SECTOR DEVELOPMENT PERFORMANCE:

14. OUTPUTS:

15. GOVERNMENT PRIORITY AND C0~4ITTMENT:

16. EXPECTED BENEFITS:

17. PREPAREDBY: DATE:



1. Country Name of country. State also region where project is implemented.

2. No.

3. Title

Data sheets will be nuthered sequentially for each country as projects
are identified and data sheets prepared.

State full title of project.

4. Type of Project
and Scope

5. Background and
Obj e ctive

6. Responsible
Government
Agency

7. Institutional
Support

8. Duration

9. Starting Date

10. Summary of

Estimated
Project Costs

Local Inputs

State briefly the type of project concerned and the scope of activ-
ities, e.g. investment — pre—investment project, financial analysis,
tariff study, institutional study, master planning, operational
assistance, technical design, manpower development, legal instruments
improvement, research and development, public information, relief
and emergency, community participation, quality surveillance and
control, local manufacturing and logistics etc.

(i) Indicate how the project fits into the,country’s development
programmeand its linkage to the sector. In this connection indicate
what the project adds to the country, the economy and the sector.

(ii) Describe relation of project to other externally assisted
projects. State year of start or completion and status of these
projects. Indicate donors and external agencies assisting the sector.

(iii) Indicate if there is community participation and involvement
envisaged in project implementation.

(iv) State and describe existing studiesftndicating title and year),
as well as date, information etc. available relevant to the project.

Indicate exact name and address of Government agency responsible
for the implementation of the project and to whith correspondence
should be directed.

(i) Describe existing and expected support for operation and main-
tenance of systems. Also indicate whether funds have been earmarked
for operation and maintenance of systems once they are built.

(ii) State if project will operate on cost recovery basis. If not,
indicate who will pay for the recurrent costs and to what extent.

(iii) Indicate the type of organization and management is available

for project implementation.

Expected duration of project. Duration of each phase if applicable.

Tentative timing for the start of the project. Also indicate what
actions will indicate the start of the project.

Estimate total costs in US dollars for the project and for each
major project component. Indicate proportions of component and total
costs to come from foreign and from local sources. If project is a
pre—investment or direct support project rather than an investment

project, indicate the following:

(i) Personnel: State number and designation of counterpart national
staff assigned to project. Indicate if possible, their background,
experience etc. and the support they can provide to project.

~:-~:~ ~

GUIDELINES TO COMPLETEPROJECT DATA SHEET

GWS/81.2
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Foreign Inputs

11. Tentative
Financing Plan

12. Financial

Strategy

13. Sector
Development
Performance

14. Outputs

15. Government
Priority and
Corrmiittment

16. Expected
Benefits

(ii) Equipment and supplies: Indicate vehicles, equipment etc.

allotted to project.

(iii) Funds: Specify Government contribution to project, in cash
and kind in US dollars.

(i) Personnel: State number, background and field of expertise

required of foreign experts, consultants etc with man months in

each case. -

(ii) Equipment and supplies: Indicate if any equipment and supplies

are to be provided from external sources.

(iii) Funds: State amount of external funding required in US dollars.

(only for investment projects)

(i) Requirements: The total financing required for the project,

comprised of the total estimated project cost and the working capital

needed.

(ii) Sources: Indicate sources of the total financing required,

from sector agencies responsible for the project, from external
agencies and from the Government.

(only for investment projects)

(i) Describe plans and a timetable for meeting operating, mainten-

ance and debt service expenses of the project once it is completed.

(i) Indicate and name how many similar or related projects have

been implemented.

(ii) State what Government support has been given to sector
development.

(i) State the nature of studies that will come out of the project.

Also improvement in the institutional aspects etc.

(i) Indicate if project is included in Goverrunent development plan

and country programme.

(ii) Indicate degree of Government priority and coimnittment to

project.

(i) Indicate total population that will be served as a result of

the project. Also what groups will be the beneficiaries (type of
consumer, hospitals, industry etc.)

(ii) Indicate expected improvement in health and socioeconomic

conditions.

p

(iii) Indicate personnel (number, types etc) expected to be trained

as a result of project and improvement in local sector manpower
situation.

S

17. Prepared by State name of official who completed the data sheet or provided the
relevant data for its completion.

4
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